Analysis of the cumulative data on the 24 lines produced by conditioning treatments in variety 16 of J'ficotiana rustica shows that for the mature plant characteristics exemplified by final plant height, the lines fall into three groups, large, intermediate and small. In this respect they are in broad qualitative agreement with the three gcnotrophs induced in flax, although it is not yet certain which of the three, if any, in 1v. rustica corresponds to the original plastic genotroph. This classification, however, while of practical utility breaks down as more characters, particularly juvenile and developmental, are considered.
INTRODUCTION
PEIENOTYPIC differences produced by conditioning (Durrant, 1962) have been most thoroughly investigated in varieties of flax (Durrant, 1974) , and .jVicotiana rustica (Hill, 1965; Moore and Eglington, 1973) . The conditioned lines or genotrophs in these two species share several common features (Perkins, Eglington and Jinks, 1971) . At the same time, however, they differ in that the differences between the flax genotrophs appear to be more discontinuous than those between X. rustica genotrophs. In flax the indicator character, plant size, divided the conditioned lines at an early stage into three classes, small, large and plastic, the latter being equivalent to the original unconditioned variety. Other differences both quantitative and qualitative were subsequently found to be associated with these three classes. In .JV. rustica, on the other hand, no such grouping of lines proved possible. This was partly because the principal characters, flowering time and final height, differed in an uncorrelated way between the conditioned lines and partly because, from the outset, three independently conditioned lines had been maintained from each of the eight conditioning treatments and for some treatments these three lines were inconsistent in their performance. A considerable body of data has accumulated on the 24 conditioned lines since the original conditioning treatment of variety 16 in 1962 and this allows us to examine the validity of grouping the lines.
THE CASE FOR THREE GENOTROPHS FOR FINAL HEIGHT
The sources and dimensions of these data and the line means for final height and flowering time are summarised irs tables 1, 2 and 3. If initially we ignore all except the means for the eight conditioning treatments, averaged over seasons and triplicate lines of each treatment, then for final height (table 2) we appear to have a very simple picture. Two treatments 37/3-n 357 P and PK have produced short phenotypes; two treatments NIL and NK have produced tall phenotypes and the remaining four treatments, intermediate phenotypes. At this level there is a direct correspondence with the three genotrophs of flax.
If we now extend our examination to the eight treatment means, averaged over triplicate lines, for each of the ten seasons individually we find that the members of the short and tall groups do not overlap in height in any season. A member of the intermediate group is shorter than one member of the short group in three seasons (E9, E10 and E13) and another member of the intermediate group is as tall or taller than the members of the tall group in one season (E10) only. In the majority of seasons, therefore, we would TABLE 1 Sources and dimensions of the data. The environment numbers correspond to those med by Hill and Perkins (1969) Generation (C) and probably have arrived at the same qualitative groupings of the eight conditioning treatments. On the other hand, these comparisons reveal differences between treatments that have been placed in the same group. Of the four conditioning treatments assigned to the intermediate group, the one that received nitrogen (N) produces the shortest plants in seven of the seasons as well as overall. The remaining three members of this group, in contrast, do not rank consistently relative to one another over the ten seasons and there is no reason to believe that they differ from one another. There is, however, a relatively consistent difference between the two treatments that fall into the short group, the P treatment being the shorter in eight of the ten seasons as well as on average over all seasons.
A two-way analysis of variance of the eight treatment means in each of the ten environments brings out these same points (table 4) . In the first analysis involving all eight treatments there are highly significant differences overall between treatments and between environments relative to their interactions. When, however, the same analysis is carried out on the treatments after subdividing them into the three groups, there are differences between the two treatments of the short group and between the four treatments of the intermediate group but not between the two treatments of the 
FLOWERING TIME AND OTHER CHARACTERS
Although there are significant differences in flowering time among the conditioned lines comparable with those for final height there is no correlation between these two characters over the conditioned lines (Eglington, 1971; Eglington and Moore, 1973) . Any grouping of the conditioning treatments based upon flowering time cannot, therefore, coincide with the grouping we obtained for final height. Nevertheless on the basis of the flowering times of the eight conditioning treatments after averaging over triplicate lines and all ten environments (table 3) For flowering time, as for final height, we can, therefore, recognise three distinct phenotypic groups resulting from the eight conditioning treatments but with the exception of K and NPK each conditioning treatment produces its own unique phenotype when both characters are considered simultaneously. In all, up to 23 characters have been recorded for the conditioned lines in any one experiment and seven or more of these have been recorded on at least three occasions (Eglington, 1971; Moore, 1974) . These characters have fallen into four independent classes on a principal component analysis. Final height was the highest loading factor in the first of these components which included all the mature plant characteristics. Not surprisingly all the characters led to the same grouping of the conditioned lines as those described earlier for final height.
The consists mainly of flowering time leads to the grouping already described. Each component leads to its own independent ranking of the conditioned lines and overall, therefore, each conditioning treatment has led to a unique phenotype. Furthermore, there is no pair of conditioned lines which are opposite extremes for all characters. On the other hand, the first two components are responsible for most of the variation and by far the largest number of characters are assignable to them. These two components are also consistent to the extent that the P conditioning treatment produces the smallest genotroph on both of them. Although no single classification will hold over all stages of development, for practical purposes, a classification based upon final height would be the most useful because it applies to several characters, particularly the mature characters, and, as we have already seen, it is consistent over seasons.
Cociusioics
If we confine our attention to the differences in size displayed by mature plants the effect of the conditioning treatments on variety 16 of S. rustica has been to produce large, intermediate and small genotrophs. In this respect, therefore, the effect of conditioning in S. rustica is qualitatively the same as in flax. In S. rustica, however, it has still not yet been established whether one of these three genotrophs is the unchanged, conditionable variety 16 although limited comparisons suggest that the original variety falls between the intermediate and small genotrophs for most characters. As more characters have been scored on the conditioned lines of flax and S. rustica however, it has become increasingly clear that while the classification into these three types is satisfactory for most practical purposes and is particularly useful in planning experimental comparisons, it is an oversimplification. Indeed if all the characters which have been measured on the 24 conditioned lines of S. rustica maintained at Birmingham are taken into account almost every line has a unique phenotype.
